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Wendy is our host speaker today. Very polite and dignified focusing on recruiting RED over to 
BLUE.  Polarization of mortals is always the prime Divide and Conquer of TOP elites.


Red lodge conference room. We arrive 2:45 with Brian from Alpharetta GA. Attendance is 83.

Demographics is 90% over age 55. 65% women, rest are husbands. One couple with sleeping 
4 yearly boy.

DPG First Vice Chair Matthew Wilson. DBG Chair Nike Williams chair@georgiaDemocrat.org


Not voice recording today since I am in very back of room and they have no audio system.


Discussion at 2:50pm is about poll workers and reducing voter fraud and even poll watching 
diversion tactics. All solved reversed by Keith + Gods Evote.one original real time direct 
eDemocracy methods from tribal clan original village decision level making systems.


Absentee Ballot must be USPS Mailed. Discussion is how to prevent election ballot fraud. 
Reality is any final toll accounting numbers can be changed at any point up to finally 
announcement of WHO won by 51% majority. Worst electionary fraud I ever experienced was 
in Philippines by foreign investor groups controlling Smartmatic.com through Commlec 
Government commission. I spent +12 years re delivering GODs most simple total economic 
reform unification methods once I personally experienced WHO causes all mass poverty, all 
wars, and all other ways and means of destroying GODs world.

SmartMatic claims 1.95 million secure voting devices. London England based they founded in 
Florida USA as a chugger security company in the IoT arena. 2002 Mexico banking, 2004 
Venezuelas elections, 2005 Jimmy Carter Center alliance, year 2008 open offices in Manila, 
May 2019, Philippines buys 92,509 Smartmatic optical scanners for vote counting. 4th 
automated election. Reports claim 15% of all votes cast were from registered DEAD persons. 
Current Primary system is rigged gerrymandering by same NWO criminal ruling elite who use 
OUR assets to pre-select meek and mild candidates who seldom are ever problem solving 
scientist, engineers, professors, researchers, educators, and even top world inventor computer 
scientists like #1 master YodaKeith.org Duncan.


  3:15pm Brief discussion about GA House Bill to restrict no more NGO Charity contributions. 
All donations must go through GA election board commissioners for redistribution to who they 
decide in each county. 

 Host honors everyone who shows ups to represent Democratic platform advocacy. 


  Most interesting is the posted wikipedia.org of political Positions of Democratic versus 
Republic parties.  Easy for anyone to see MOST are totally polarized of WE HATE THEM. WE 
MUST destroy the opposition. WE must NEVER come into mutual agreement of WHAT must be 
done to solve OUR community level any issue. All caused by original Lucifer Worshipping 
criminal ruling elite Predatory GREED, EGO, ARROGANCE, APATHY, and the overwhelming 
need to be totally in Chain of command charge of authority over everyone ELSE = WE.

  General observed reality is most Republicans focus more on state, national, and foreign 
issues at all levels. Most Democrats focus on Unions, benefit payouts, and other self serving 
interests. Always was THEY, THEM, rather than WE and ME of US.


Philipines was focusing on https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federalism that I perfected year 2015 
as UNIOcracy.org and LiberateFilipinos.org was HugPongFederal.com now being cybersquat 
held for HostageForProfit.com  Now reversed use of Keiths generic WorldPTO.com  


3:30pm the lady in Blue who verbally accosted Keith Duncan twice in Canton is middle table 
on right facing speaker. Told everyone at other Church meeting that NO ONE could talk with us,  
we were told COULD never hand out anything. Pure censorship by those we have shown are 
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hidden bigots, racists, and YOU make the call by contacting them directly and decide for 
yourselves. I believe her name is leAnne Rhyme. Or Rome. Im dressed in blue jeans, sneaker 
nets, white/blue strip shirt and new black Goodwill jacket cost $8usd.


  Hindsight, I should have driven my camper van up here last night and re-broadcast from the 
porch overlooking OUR great smoky mountains. Was at Perimeter Mall Seasons 52 after 
spending all afternoon ‘canvassing’ Peachtree Corners’ site of new world peacemaking 
revolution our original hometown village of people who actually CARE about each other.

 Still key is the concept of FEDERALISM that is a merger of both national and regional 
government.


UNIocracy.org is the only method of WE THE PEOPLE decide everything on next best 
infrastructure and WE decide who is the leader real time at all levels. Means this is retro-active 
to go back in time to investigate any wrong-doer violator, even those who are dead or in prison 
and have passed on their criminal wealth and chain of command authority to THEIR next 
generation of Criminal Ruling Elites families and cabal associates.


  Speaker is asking all Democrats to recruit Republicans to convert and win them over to 
“OUR-WE’ side. Partisan is basic primal term ‘Birds of a feather, flock together forever’.  Few 
can actually host mediate peacemaking solution town hall forums or even normal business 
meetings at church, community, or city level. 

  Yet most of YOU are brainwashed to just wait, just TRUST THEM, just be fully compliant by 
working harder, pay more taxes, make sure you buy buy buy all those WANTS that seldom 
satisfy anyone.

    

  


### from previous recorded reality.


2023mar11. Host Democratic Chair Brenda L Romero.  Jimmy Carter Blvd 1pm. 

Voicerecord 1 start 1:25  Spoke with James Stephenson. President CEO Protective Services. 
850-980-0884. StephensonProtectiveServicesNA.com 


Gwinnett Justice and Community Initiative Senior ADA: Brenda Lopez Romero 
Brenda.LopezRomero@GwinnettCounty.com

https://www.legis.ga.gov/members/senate

https://www.legis.ga.gov/members/senate/4978?session=1031


 List of Legislation for year 2003.   SB 1 through 294. ODD there is no PDF download feature.

https://www.legis.ga.gov/search?s=1031&p=1

SB 84, 90, 284. . https://www.house.ga.gov/Documents/Agendas/Banks%20and%20Banking/
Banks%20and%20Banking%20Meeting%20Notice%2003.13.23.pdf


HB44 Brady Bill -require registration of firearms.  SolutionGunControl.com 


Patsy Austin-Gatson District Attorney: DuncanClaim.org 22-1-3042-68 $500 Million USD must 
be enforced NOW Writ of Mandamus and 42 USC 1983 statutory law. 
Patsy Austin-Gatson  770.822.8400  Patsy.Austin-Gatson@GwinnettCounty.com gwinnettcounty.com/web/
gwinnett/departments/districtattorney/meettheteam
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42 U.S.C. § 1983 is the primary legal tool to challenge civil rights violations. The statute 
creates a cause of action for money damages or injunctive relief against state officials, local 
officials, or local governments when they violate the Constitution or federal law.

1:33pm Senator Nicki Merritt, East Gwinnett. Lilburn, Grayson. 3rd year.   AT&T 23 years 
Customer Service. 

Next District 27, Young Representative. Needs 6 more democrats to pass bills. Graduated 
Norcross area. Grew up here. 


   April 8 Next meeting. Working on next best speakers.

6:30pm Lilburn meeting presentation. 


When not on the table, you are the menu. 

Crime increases, horrible legislation on worthless Gay rights and gender In-Equality.

All about the WAWA blame infamy same seldom represent the rights of We GODS people.


Talks about outsmarting the competition other Party. Voter suppression bills, attacks on DA, 
and county clerks. 


In Cobb County, clerks collect immigration fees for their own salary boost bonus. 

They are showcasing current proposed legislation on Excel spreadsheet. KBD: Most of the bills 
are indeed ‘USELESS, re-active, and have no value to WE the PEOPLE. All about piling up 
more regulations, restrictions, taxes, contracts, laws to strangle we the people.


1:46 pm Says Gwinnett County Police report a downturn of crime here. They are hiring. Keith 
went back to GCP all Friday afternoon since NO person has ever legally acknowledged WHAT 
happened to Keith DUNCAN is the greatest crime pandemic spree that really went viral back in 
2005-2008 area. 

 

1:47pm. She states putting more people into prison seldom solves any root issue of crime 
predatory greed. SB 36. Increase penalties for Pimping and Pandering. Human Trafficing laws, 
Mandatory min penalties for violations of Street Gang Terrorism and prevention act. SB 44.

 

Bans medical community from gay community something?  Claims when society ‘picks’ on 
gender misfits, they are more prone to suicide.  This one SB in Public health in committee on 
Tuesday March 14. Representative Cooper. House Speaker Burns. 


SB 52. Voter suppression. Can not take outside county money for campaign contributions.

Grants to hire more poll workers, campaign materials, etc…. Partisan bills. No more 
Dropbox’s? 

SB60 Secondary metal recyclers and used detached catalytic obverts. Ties to cyber criminal 
Atty Alexander Cyclone Covey tied to Intl terrorist Robert Dee Rose locally.

SB 59 Establishing Office of the Inspector General. SB56 Tax commissioner deferred 
compensation plan. 

SB11 GA fights Terrorism Act. SB12 Protecting Victims and dismantling GA street Gang Act. 

Claims most of current bills are ONLY republican sponsored.   WHAT?  WOW. Whoooooww!!


SB 74 DISCLOSURE OF THE NATURE OF business providing legal services.


SB164 Licensure of APRNS.  
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If Buckhead had succeeded as separate Incorporation, claims Atlanta would have gone 
bankrupt unable to collect taxes from Keiths primary base of operations year 2009-Oct 3, 2011 
even today at PRUMC.org


2:18pm. 2voicerecord.  1rec is 53min. Last question. Being more proactive. Does anyone have 
plan for both Republicans and Democrats to work JOINTLY together.  

Curt is political affairs officer. Talks about gerrymandering. Dressed nicely in gray suit, yellow/
blue stripe tie. How to pick up additional Democrat swing seats by working with Dekalb. 15 
seats in Gwinnett. 

  States most obvious that City Council Members have more impact on our communities that 
any other law making bid contract body.

  

  15 cities in Gwinnett. Must live inside the incorporation city limits to be eligible to run for the 
city level offices. WHY.  Peachtree Corners is the only city that has districts with my original 
friend Mayor Mike Mason.

   Been re visiting even them so many times past 2 years, no CALL back or required 
followup by ANYONE so far.  

  VREC 3. Start 2:24pm Curt states only 1/4 of Gwinnett residents live inside incorporated area 
districts. SO HOW does the other 3/4 of us have ANY local representation other than Georgia 
state Gov level??

 In 2019 City Grayson election only 48 persons voted. All about taking more seats for only 
‘THEM’ versus US. WHO IS US, or THEM, or WE, or THEY or ??.  

   80,000 persons live in PeachTree Corners. About $35,000 USD needed to run any campaign. 
Berry Victor Reynolds was raising $70K for getting elected Cobb County DA back in summer of 
2011 when BASHAMA and terrorist ROBERT DEE ROSE were most active civil criminally 
paying off everyone to make THEIR CRIME SPREES go away by paying off SAME insane 
police officers, Cobb County DA Patrick Head, Grady Moore, and literally now +140 named 
defendants at DuncanClaim.org 22-1-3042-68 we personally perfected filed May 3, 2022 and 
have been DENIED ALL our constitutional rights to recover OUR stolen all lifetime assets.


  2:34pm. States how impossible to get any law passed that actually benefits ALL of WE GODS 
people. Adjorn 2:35pm. 
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